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Star Printers for Hospitality
POS Receipt Printer: The mC-Print2 is compact, versatile front feed 58mm receipt printer with
up to 5 interfaces including LAN, USB, Direct Lightning USB Connection with SteadyLAN™,
Bluetooth and Cloud for traditional, tablet, web or Cloud POS. Hub functionality for adding
customer display and scanner.

Table Side Receipt Printing, Mobile Vans, Pop Up Stalls, Festivals: The SM-L200 2″ / 58mm
and SM-L300 3” / 80mm are bluetooth mobile receipt and label printers are super-compact and
provide fast, simple connection to Apple iOS, Android, Linux and Windows Mobile devices. They
are simple to operate with micro USB charging and can connect using BLE to iOS devices
without the need for traditional pairing. They can also print traditional or linerless labels for
customer orders and deliveries. Optional charging cradle available.

POS Receipt Printer / Kitchen Order Printer: The mC-Print3 is compact, versatile 80mm
receipt printer ideal for businesses operating traditional PC POS systems as well as those
migrating to tablet and web-based POS with LAN, USB, Direct Lightning / USB-C Connection with
SteadyLAN™, Bluetooth and Cloud. Front feed and front paper loading with an IPX2 rated splashproof design, the mC-Print3 ticks all the boxes for today’s expectations in kitchens, bars and
other demanding hospitality environments including integration into self-service kiosks.

Back Office End of Day Reporting / A4 Laser Replacement: The TSP800II is a unique and
versatile thermal printer capable of printing on wider than average media up to 112mm wide.
Combined with a unique A4 raster driver capable of scaling an A4 image onto 112mm wide
paper, the TSP800II can be integrated as a cost effective receipt, label or kiosk printer or an easyto-use and compact alternative to standard A4 invoice or report printers with significant paper
and consumables cost savings. USB, LAN, Bluetooth, Apple AirPrint and CloudPRNT versions
available.

POS Solution / Mobile Food & Beverage Vans: The mPOP is a unique combined Bluetooth
/USB receipt printer and cash drawer, simple and elegant, for use with Apple, Android or
Windows tablets or desktop PC's. At just 10cm high and 30cm wide, the mPOP™ is easily
transportable and offers a contemporary alternative to a traditional cash register or EPOS
system. The mPOP can be easily secured on any counter top or can be fixed under the counter.
Secure tablet stands available.

Self Ordering Kiosk: The Sanei Range Available in 2″, 3″ and 4″ widths, the Sanei range of
barcode, ticket, receipt and label kiosk mechanisms offer fast, high quality 203 dpi printing at
speeds up to 250 mm/second for kiosks with limited space. Sanei kiosk printers are low profile
and ultra lightweight with flexible mounting options including vertical orientation 90° position
for the SK1-211 and SK1-311 models for the thinnest of vertical footprints matching today’s
latest generation of slimline kiosks.

POS Receipt Printer / Kitchen Order Printer: The TSP100III is Star’s best selling printer
worldwide, the TSP100III Series is available for traditional or tablet POS with USB, Direct Lightning
USB, LAN, WLAN and Bluetooth models. FuturePRNT™ software included simplifies set-up and
enables hassle-free addition of logos and receipt design features. Accessories include kitchen
buzzer, splash-proof cover and wall mount for TSP100 and TSP650.

Food / Drinks Label Printer: The TSP654SK is a high quality 58mm/80mm Re-Stick label
printer for linerless, variable length labels which can be easily re-positioned. The TSP654SK is
ideal for quick service, fast food and take-away restaurants and cafés to highlight customer
order preferences. With its high quality and durable design, the TSP654SK can print and cut
linerless labels on demand offering a cost effective and reliable labelling solution.

Pos Receipt Printer / Kitchen Order Printer: The TSP650II combines high print quality and simple
set up with Star’s renowned reliability – all at great value. Fast 300mm/second thermal receipt
printer offering plug-in interfaces for a range of connection options for traditional POS as well as
Tablet and Web and Cloud based systems including USB, LAN, Bluetooth and Apple AirPrint. TSP654II
HI X offers Cloud order printing directly from web sites and on-line ordering systems. Accessories
include kitchen buzzer and splash-proof cover

Receipt Printer / Order Printer / Food Labelling: The TSP743II is a unique and versatile
thermal printer capable of printing customer receipts, kitchen orders, food labels, as well as
being able to print on thick ticket stock, ideal for customer appointments or high quality
coupons. USB, LAN, Bluetooth and CloudPRNT™ versions available for orders and labels printed
from a central database. Splash proof cover and integrated kitchen buzzer available.

Table Side Receipt Printer / Delivery Label Printer: The SM-T300i is a rugged portable Bluetooth
receipt and label printer offering high connectivity and functionality at minimal cost. The SM-T300i is
compatible with Apple™, Android™ and Windows™ devices. Dust protected and splash-proof
resistant design (IP54 certified), with a 1.5m drop test and long battery life, the SM-T300i is the
perfect solution for receipt and label printing in-store or for deliveries.

Kitchen Order Printer: The SP700: fast, easy-to-use, dot matrix kitchen printer ideal for
warmer and more humid kitchen environments. Vertical or horizontal printing with wall mount
bracket available. Splash resistant and easy-clean design along with options such as red / black
printing and integrated buzzer alarm for bars or kitchens. Available with USB, LAN, Bluetooth and
CloudPRNT™ connectivity for printing orders from on-line ordering systems
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